PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DRAFT AGENDA
Commission Meeting – 11:00 AM
Wednesday, January 28, 2015
Commission Hearing Room
1333 H St NW
7th Floor East Tower
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 626-5100

Disclaimer: The items reflected below are tentatively scheduled to appear on the Commission’s Meeting on the date indicated above. The Commission may add or delete items to the planned Agenda if it is deemed necessary.

I. Formal Case Matters for Action:


5. Formal Case No. 1115 - Order regarding the Unanimous Agreement of Stipulation and Full Settlement.

6. Formal Case No. 1119 – Order regarding the Apartment and Office Building Association of Metropolitan Washington’s Motion to Revise the Procedural Schedule in this Proceeding.

7. Formal Case No. 1126 – Order regarding the Apartment and Office Building Association of Metropolitan Washington’s Petition to Intervene.

II. Announcements:

1. The Commission has scheduled a closed Meeting for Wednesday, February 4, 2015, 11:00 a.m.

III. Adjournment:

Reasonable accommodations will be made at Public Service Commission proceedings for qualified persons with disabilities, if requested 2 days in advance of the proceeding. (Dial 202-626-5150). For weather-related cancellations or postponements, dial 202-626-5100.